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Ecological Resource Use and Social Change in the
Minority Regions of Myanmar

Introduction

T6@:96 Shinya* and H6N6B> Yoko**

This special issue is an outcome of two consecutive projects carried out in Myanmar:

“Biological Resource Use and Its Transformation in the Northern and Eastern Border

Regions of Myanmar” ����� April����� March� and “Ecological Resource Use and

Household Strategies in the Minority Ethnic Regions of Myanmar” ����� April�����
March�. Conditions for research in Myanmar are still by no means easy, and the present

issue is a contribution by scholars from diverse disciplines who have conducted field-

work in the minority regions within the present limitations.

Myanmar is endowed with rich natural resources and is geographically well

positioned; it is potentially an economically viable country. In particular, its natural

resources are distributed heavily toward the outlying states bordering other countries

and in regions where minority ethnic groups reside. Under the stifling political condi-

tions and economic difficulties of the military dictatorship, some of these border and

minority-inhabited regions, with ample natural resources and access to markets in China

and Thailand, are economically better off than the center. The papers in this special issue

focus mostly on such resource-abundant areas: the Bago Yomas, mountains running

north to south in the center of the country, and the border states of Shan, Chin, Rakhine,

and Kayin. The authors are either scholars who have been working in Myanmar for a

long time or scholars who have conducted fieldwork in neighboring countries such as

Thailand, China �Yunnan�, and Laos, which have minority ethnic groups whose popula-

tions cross over into Myanmar. Furthermore, they are from diverse disciplines such as

forest ecology, ethnobotany, medical science, economics, history, and anthropology.

Their papers look at ecological resource use and social changes taking place in these

resource-rich areas of Myanmar.

The first part of the issue, consisting of five papers, is the outcome of joint research

in a Karen Reserve area in the center of the Bago Yomas �Bago Mountains�. The Bago

area is covered with forests, including teak, and has been among the country’s noted

resource-rich areas since colonial times. It was then that a part of the deep forest area

came to be designated as a Karen Reserve, a place where swidden cultivation by the

Karen inhabitants is permitted to this day. Joint research was conducted there by forest

ecologists, a botanist, and an anthropologist on various aspects of the swidden cultiva-
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tion activities, vegetation recovery, soil change, land use, subsistence activities, and

social relationships, and here we are able to present the outcome from multiple perspec-

tives. The research was a collaboration of Japanese and Myanmar scholars with cooper-

ation from the University of Forestry.

Kanzaki’s paper looks at how disturbances such as logging, bamboo flowering, and

forest fire in the natural teak forests play important roles in structuring a vegetational

community which is not in equilibrium. Fukushima compares carbon and nitrogen

contents in the soil, as well as biomass of the vegetation recovery, in the fallow land in S

village with teak forests where selective logging is conducted, arguing for the sustainab-

ility of swidden cultivation. Takeda’s paper is based on five consecutive years of GPS

plotting of swidden fields in the Karen village of S, combined with interviews and

observations in the fields. Based on this data, he analyses the relationship between the

villagers’ selection of plots and vegetation recovery. He concludes that swidden cultiva-

tion as it is practiced in the village today is sustainable and that villagers select plots of

around ten years fallow with thick bamboo vegetation which recover more quickly than

older fallow fields with more tree growth. This kind of swidden-field plotting has never

been done in areas where swidden cultivation is maintained as full-scale sustainable land

use. Suzuki’s paper discusses the selection of swidden plots in relation to long-term

vegetation recovery for a longer time period, a study made possible by available satellite

images. Through different methodology, his findings coincide with those of Takeda.

Hayami, taking into account the historical background of the Karen Reserve in Bago

Yomas and the actual swidden subsistence cycle of activities, discusses the social

networks formulated from house to house, both horizontally through space and vertical-

ly through time, aimed not only at cooperation in subsistence activities, but also involv-

ing a principle of succession as a source of identity. All in all, the five papers demonstrate

that in an area where swidden-cultivating inhabitants make use of land and vegetation

resources, while outside logging interests compete and coexist in the use of natural teak

resources, nature itself is not necessarily in equilibrium. However, swidden cultivation as

a human intervention has for more than a century made use of the vegetation recovery

in a sustainable way, and the inhabitants’ lives have also been sustained through the

securing of continuous social relationships amidst political and military instability.

The papers in the second half of the issue are mostly based on current field research

in the border states. There are notable overlaps between the papers in such topics as

border trade and cross-border labor migration into China, India, and Thailand. The

economic liveliness facilitated by proximity to the border is bringing transformations in

socioeconomic life and everyday practices of the people in the area; these papers analyze

the kinds of social adaptation people are experiencing. Ochiai examines the relationship

between the plant species job’s tears and people in a wide region covering Shan, Kachin,

and Chin States as well as the Naga area in Sagaing Division. She focuses especially on

the recent use of the plant in the fashion and tourist industries and on how the minorities

T6@:96 S. and H6N6B> Y. : Introduction
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make use of it in costumes and ornaments that constitute a more self-conscious represen-

tation of their identity. Takahashi describes the socio-economic condition and stratifica-

tion of Chin communities in the Chin Hills, where both swidden and paddy cultivation of

rice are practiced. He analyzes how this socio-economic stratification is affected by Chin

farmers’ involvement in westward labor migration to Assam, and by the more risky but

rewarding eastward migration to Malaysia via Thailand. Tosa’s paper examines the

changing nature of the religious land of the Thammanya mountain, where the revered

ascetic monk Thammanya Sayadaw lived with a community of followers, and analyzes

the household strategies of in-migrating followers both within and outside the communi-

ty. Iijima’s paper is based on oral history that reveals the nature of the rule of a Shan

chief �sawbwa� at Hsenwi, a prominent Shan state, from colonial times to the era of Ne

Win. Matsubayashi conducted fieldwork in homes for the elderly in Yangon and

compared indices not only on physical ability and disease, but also on social roles and

quality of life, between Myanmar and Japan; this research demonstrates how field

medicine can offer understanding of problems that frontier scientific medicine cannot

solve.

During the time of the two consecutive research projects�from April ���� to March

�����the research environment in Myanmar was far from stable. In ����, Khin Nyun, at

the time number three in power and believed to be the more cooperative in international

relations, was ousted. In ����, the capital was moved to Pyinmana, and the cost of living

rose drastically. In spite of the incredible hardship and instability faced by the Myanmar

people, in the field we were always warmly assisted and we are truly grateful to all who

helped us along the way so that we were able to complete our projects. It is our sincerest

wish that this special issue will contribute to the understanding of Myanmar today.
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